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J MAY MEAN

S. P. TIE UP

Engineers, Firemen
r(k and Enginemen Ask
--n Conductors and Train- -

men to Postpone Final
Decision Until Com- -
pany Makes Reply
Telegraphers May Go
on Strike.

San Francisco. July "H For two' Or months the general committee of tho
bit, Order of Railwav Telegraphers has

been in session heio negotiating with
V!: the Southern Pacific company a new
vlj wage schedule on which if has been

thus far unable to reach an aprer--
I ment

When(his fact became known hereie i. today, E Man ion, fifth vice presi-
dent of the order, who has been active

Mm in 'he negotiations, said the sit ua
75 tlon was 'delicate, while at the of-

fice of the company it was described
as "not a ut . "

Thus there will he In session here
st the end of this week general com-- i
mlttees representing five unions.

I whose membership Includes a major
ity of the employes in charge of the
movement of trams They are

The Order of Railway Conductors,
t the Rrotherhood of Railroad Train -

I men. the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Eneineers, the Rrotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Euginemen. and
the Order of Railway Telegraphers

The conductors, and trainmen an-

nounced last night that 90 per cent of
their membership had voted to strike
unless an agreement could be reach-
ed on the terms of employment, rr -

motion and seninnt on the com-
pany's electric lines, which the men
fear are to he operated at lower pav
on a trollev car basis

,7 No further Immediate developments
W are expected until word has been re-- j

ceived from the mediatosr named un-

der the Newlands act, passed this
month by congress as an emergency
measure to deal with the strike sit-

uation on the eastern railroads, have
been heard from The company
voked their olikcs b telegraph last
r.isbt. and the conductors and train-me- n

stated that the were willing to
consider mediation, but not arbitra- -

tlon
Tir n acrion nas Deen fnken vcr 3 ,ne

engineers, firemen and englnenien
Wm who have asked the conductors and
4m trainmen lo postpone a final decision
Chi until it can be learned how the com-

pany's Plan to operate its electricized
lines as separate units affects the

. motive power department
The telegraphers list of grievances

n r. js separate from that of the other
It tt unions, hot they are In close touch
ittii and sympathy with them.

i oo

I MULHALL IS

I VERY BITTER

Objects to Some of the I

l Questions Insists on
Counsel Lively Row

" Between Chairman
$ Reed and Attorney

McCarter.
m
bit
gm Washington. July 31 Martin M

Mulhall's eros:- examination by attor
neys for the Nations Association of

f"t Manufacturers before the senate lob
g by committee to.lay opened with a

1 lively row between Senator Reed and
attorney Robert McCarter McCartei

insisted on asking question himself,
at Senator Reed insisted that all ones
B tlons should go through the commit--

tee; Chairman Overman ruled with
Senator Reed

Mct'arter precipitated the outbreak
S' asking Mulball if he bad not been

from the Cleveland police
(dischargedyears ago for iolation of a

Mulball replied he was
dismissed for political reasons and
demanded counsel.

f 'I was advised by friends to refuse
lo answer," he said. "I want coun

sel, I Insist on it. and refuse to go
on until I have it. I'll go to jail be-

fore I 11 answer questions about m
persona affairs thirtv or forty ears
ago."

Instead of being designed to throw-ligh- t

on this case, many of thes
'questions are designed to throw mud
at the witness," declared Senator
Reed This is an Investigation, not
t trial. I insist you have no right to

say a word here," he concluded, ad-

dressing McCarter.
Mulhall withdrew his demand for

counsel and the hearing proceeded
with the attorneys submitting Ibeir
questions to Chairman Overman.

'Is jt not true that Samuel H

Springer, who resides at your house
tried to disposp of these letters to
the Philadelphia Pi ess and the Phil-
adelphia Record0 Mulhall was asked.

"It's a Pious He," he shouted.
.Mulhall denied that he ever offered

the correspondence to two maea.ines
or to the New Yorw Times He de
nied having made a statement to
Richard Barry, who was representing
him. that the Manufacturers associa
t ion would pay $150,000 for the docu

jments if thev could not he disposed
'of to papers or magazines

Mulhall denied thai he agreed Rar-r-

would soli the letter to the New
(York World for $10,000 and that he

would be content with $5000; but la-- I

ter he testified that at Barry's Bug-- j

gestion he did agree. He never paid
Barn

' Have you published all letters be-
tween yon and the association?' ask-
ed Senator Cummins.

I believe I have not."
uu

CORRUPTION

IN GERMANY

Four Officers of the
Army Appear for
Trial Before Court
Martial Upon Charge
of Accepting Bribes
for Information o n
Contracts

Berlin, July 31 The sensational
disclosures of corruption In the Ger-
man army made by Dr. Karl Liebnecht
the Socialist deputy, (n the imperial
parliament on April IS. came up today
when a couri marl lal. convened to try
the military officers charged w ith ac-
cepting bribes for information of
pending government contracts fori
arms and ammunition. The trial was;
behind closed doors

Four officers of the ordinance do
partment were brought before the
judges They were Lieutenants Tillan
Hinst, Hoge, and Schlleuder, to whom
was entrusted the supervision of many
of the ammunition and arms con-
tracts at various arsenals and facto-
ries throughout Germany, chief ci rfc
Pfeiffer and two
officers of the ordnance corps also
were in the prisoner b encloseure,

It had been charged by Dr Lieb-
necht "thai corruption and bribery on
the part of ammounition ompanles,"
was prevalent and that there was an
organized scheme for raising war
scares and thus causing the goern-men- t

to spend more money on arma-
ments

The civilian offenders who include
the briber on behalf of the ordnance
companies and also the directors oi
those concerns, wil come before an
ordinal criminal court at a later
dale

It was decided by the president of
the court martial to permit the ad-

mission ol twenty reporters to the
tiny court room and these and a few
high military officers formed the audl-- j
ence

The accused officers appeared in
full uniform and wearing decorations
on their breasts.

The lormal charge against the pris-
oners was the betrayal of military se-

crets, the acceptance of bribes, and
msubordinai ion.

The accused although admitting
the communication of secrets to the
krupps. protested that this had been
done without c riminal intent, sin --

hes b lie eil t h re wen no secrets
between the German governmnt and
Krupps.

FAMILY PRIDE
Prisoner (to jailer) Put me In cell

No. 38.
What for" "

'It's the one father used to have."
Fllegende Blaetter

i (baseball!
S TOMORROW AFTERNOON

; I Helena vs. Ogden

'i Everybody Welcome
j 3:15 p. m.

I

SEVEN DIE

IN ACCIDENT

Motorcycle Accident
on Ludlow Track Re-
sults in Big Toll of
Dead Coroner Causes
Arrest of Manager on
Charge of Manslaugh-
ter

Cincinnati, July 30 With seven
dead and three others dying as the
result of the accident to the molor-CJTCl- e

of Odin Johnson of Salt Lake.
at the Lagoon motordrome last night,
Coroner James Wise of Kenton coun-- t

Kv , today swore to warrants
charging Manager Kberhardt of the
motordrome, Manager Wllber of the
park, antl Manager Rusch of the mo-- i
lorcycle league, with manslaughter,

attending physicians say that at
least three of the burned cannot re-
cover and thnt tho condition of sev-
eral others is precarious

The fiery fluid was thrown over at
leas! thirty persons and it is consid-
ered surprising that the death list did
nol run even higher,

The cause of the accident accord-
ing to Gnbanna of the Cleveland team
which was contesting with the Cincin-
nati team at the time, is that John-
son collided with him a moment be-

fore he crashed Into an electric light
pole .it the side of the track Gab-- 1

anna said the impact was slight, but
that it forced Johnson to go to the
outside and in doing so Johnson took
the upper elevation of the track. Thifi
started him on his road to destruc-
tion, but just why he was not able to
right himself cannot be explained
even by his fellow riders in the race.

The revised list of dead follows:
ODIN JOHNSON, of Salt Lake City.

' motorcycle racer.
I.LI .M D.W IS, five Ludlow. Ky.

HENRY ANDREWS 16, at first be-

lieved to be Samuel Travers, Cincin-
nati.

MRS WILLIAM NICHOLS, 30, Lud- -

MIs ETHEL BUCHTMAN, 2"
Covington, Ky

rAMES CARLOCK, 30, Cincinnati.
WILLIAM PATTERSON, 39. Cin-

cinnati.
Several oihers are in a critical con-

dition and are not expected to live

NO CHANGE

IN STRIKE

Interest Awaits Next
M o v e of Governor
Upon Operators' Re-

fusal for a Conference
"Mother" Jones to

Aid Strikers Protest
Against Troops in the
Camp

Calumet. Mich, Julv ?.. Increased
complaints of threats against the
whes and children of nonunion cop-
per mine employes caused General
Miller Of the- - Michigan state troops
to consider Beriously today the neces-
sity of establishing entral sleeping
quarters where the terrified women
can rest under guards

General reports reaching brigade
headquarters led the military

to believe that there was
no immediate prospect of any general
rioting and finding the men at work
deaf to threats, the union "mission-
aries" had turned their attention to
tin women and children

More workmen reported for duty to-d-

.m cording to mine operators. The
union leaders claimed, however, thut
there had been no appreciable break

Calumet. Mich. July 31 Announce
ment of Governor Ferris next move
following probable receipt In Lansing
today of the replies showing failure
of his proposal for a conference of op
erators and miners was awaited with
Interest here The stij- situation re-

mained unchanged That the union
lead) rs expect the trouble to continue,
however, was shown by announce
ment that 'Mother' Jones had at
cepted their invitation to como to the
copper country and would be here
nexi Tuesday

Plans for a big demonstration of
welcome to the aged utrike leader
were Immediately begun

A tremendous wind storm which
Bwepl Keweenaw peninsula before
dawn brought Injury to several
guardsmen. Troops were kept busy
saving their camps from being scat
tered over the countryside Kxcept
Tor the storm there- was practically
no disturbances of the soldiers' slum
bers

C. E Mahouey. vice president of
the Western Federation of Miners, re
turned from Lansing today but de-
clined to discuss hie visit to' Governor
Ferris nor would he venture a predic-
tion as to the future attitude of the
state executive

Protest Against Troops
Lansing. Mich . July 31. Copies ol

resolutions adopted at mass meetings
held at Houghton and iian, ock wen
forwarded to Governor Ferris today
In Which the strike sympathizers vieorously protested against the action
of the governor in permitting tho
i mops to einrun in Uo copper coun

The resolutionsir n parl nre a8
follows:

"WbereaG this present strike I

largely. If not wholly, due to the
of the operating companies to

meet representatives of their eni
ployes in conference to adjust hours,
v. ages and working conditions, au.l
whereas, such a course so arbitrary,
so ruthless toward the rights of
thousands of working men and the
welfare of the community is foreign
to American ideals of justice and tho
square deal,

"Therefore, be it resolved, by the
citizens of this town and vicinitj In
mass meeting assembled, that we re-

sent the imputation cast on the mi-

ners of this communlly and we d-
eplore the use of troops to enable the
mine operators to resist the just de-

mands of the miners and, be ji fur-

ther resolved, that we request the
governor to remove the troops at
once, that he make a personal inves-
tigation of conditions, which will re
suit, we are certain, in your excel
lency informing the mine operators
that troops are not to be used to
break strikes, tint refusal to meet
the workers' representatives Is so re-
pugnant to fair dealing that it will
not be countenanced in a free com-
munis

The reply of the mine operators to
Governor Ferris' request for a i

has bpen mailed to the es
ecutive offices by Brigadies General
Abbe) and will not reach Lansing be-

fore night, in all probability
oo

TARIFF BILL

AN INJURY

Senator Gronna of
North Dakota Charac-
terizes Democ ratie
Measure as One Which
Will Not Benefit the
Consumer

Washington, July 31. Senator
Thornton. Democrat, of Louisiana,
who will te against the tariff bill
because of free sugar, delivered to-

day an impassioned denun la tlon of

his party's determination to put BUgai

on the free list In 1916,

His was the first speech from with-

in the Democratic party, attacking
the bill since it was reported to fb'
senate.

"I owe to the people of my stat" a

far higher measure of devo'ion than
I owe lo the Democratic party."

"Honor and duty alike demand
that I vote against this bill while it
embodies this provision."

Senator Thornton quoted from a rc
port of the Democratic minority ci
the senate on the free sugar bill In
July, 1912, which maintained that put-

ting sugar on the free list was "not
in keeping with the promise of the
Democratic platforms to reduce pres-
ent protective duties gradually toward
and finally to a revenue basis."

"This report was signed by siu b

stalwart tariff for revenue Democrats
as Senators Bailey. Simmons,

Kern and Johnson, all o!
whom, with the exception of the fir
named, are still members of th sen-
ate. ' said he.

Washington, luly ::i. Characteriz-
ing the Democratic tariff bill as
"neither fish, fowl nor herring." a
measure not framed on scientific
principles of either free trade or p ro-

te tlon, and declaring It will not bene-
fit the consumer because it will

If not destroy, the producer
Sen:it.r Gronna, Progressive R

llcan of North Dakota, attacked the
measure in the tariff discussion In
the senate toda

The great industn of agriculture,"
he said, "is again the subject of an
unjust onslaught and discrimination
I call your attention to the tact that
In my state alone, where in 1912 were
raised more than I::. nun, nun bu.-be-

of wheat, with short crops In for-
eign countries, under the provisions
of the bill our farmers would loose in
a single year more than (15,000,000 '

Senator Gronna declared that in
discriminating against the farmer the
Democrats found themselves in the
difficult position of having two Bets
of reasons, inconsistent with each
other, "using the one or the other as
the occasion might seem to demand
and that now they are attempting to
use both at the same time.'

' If the removal of the tariff on
farm products is going to give the
consumer cheaper foods he de-

clared "then the tariff on those prod-
ucts gives the producer a betti r mar
Icel and the producer is benefitted by
it.

"On the other hand n a- - l:a b, n
contended, the tariff on farm products
is of no benefit to the producers of
then, jt can only be becau.se the tar-
iff does not Increase the price ol
those products; and if it does not In-

crease the price, then where Is there
any excuse for staling that the n
moval of the tariff - soing to bene
fit the consumer and gVe him cheap-
er food ?

Discussing the countervallng dutj
provision In the bill on wheal and
Hour. Senator Gronna said it Is of
n.. value insofar as the farmer is con-
cerned,

DEATH CLAIMS

YOUNG WIFE

Mrs Eva Clifford aged 25, wife of
Archibald F Clifford of North Ogden,
died yesterday afternoon at the Dee
hospital, of pneumonia. She s Bur.
vive. i by the husband, and two Bmnll
children Funeral services will be
held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the North Ogden meeting house.

SEARCH FOR I

THE THIEVES

Detectives From Many
Rival Agencies Throng
the Piers and Hotels
Several Cases Under
Suspicion Many Tips
Being xMade

Narragansett Pier. L. I , July 31

These are unhappy days for the
c han e i Isltor here, who does not bear
on his person refutation of the suspi-
cion that he is one of tbe gang of
thieves who robbed the homes of C.
C. Rumsey and John II Hanan

All but those who are well known
here are viewed with suspicion and
some of th amateur sleuths go so
far as to say that a few residents will
bear watching.

The usual number of mid-wee-

guests has been nearly doubled bj
tho presence of detectives and as
these men represent at least three or
four competltlng agencies, the greater
number are not known to each other
In one case two operatives represent-
ing rival agencies spent a whole day
shadowing each other

The gaiet it the Casino and other
places where the members of the
colony met today was subdued by the
knowledge that detectives were about
Patrons spoke in whispers over their
tea cups and every stranger, whether
man or woman, was immediately
placed under suspicion of being either
detective or jewel thieT. The usual
crop of inside "tips" to the effect that
arrests are Imminent are afloat, bui
those In authority say that the detec-
tives are no wiser as to the identity
of the thieves who got away with
(225,000 worth of gems.

Both Mr. Rumsey and Mrs Hanan
declared ridiculous the theory that a
house guest had sought to climb high
er in society by the aid of the miss-
ing ropes of pearls "My guests wore
all old friends." said Mrs Hanan,
"and none of them were In the house
when the robbery occurred.''

Mrs Hanan was told by one of the
detectives at Shore Acres that they
had a clue, but he refused to tell the
identity of tbe person suspected.

SUFFRAGISTS

AT CAPITOL

Many Senators Ride
in Parade With
Women Present Pe-

titions to Senate Urg-
ing Consideration of
Suffrage Const itu-tion- al

Amendment

ashington, July 31. ''Votes for
women" was the demand today from
delegations of suffragettes from ev-
ery state in the union who reneged
the senate chamber and bombarded
the senators with petitions bearing
thousands f signatures urging con-

sideration of a woman suffrage con-

stitutional amendment
The siege of the senate followed a

demonstration in the course of which
hundreds of women paraded from
Hyattsville, Md , (hiough the countr..
roads and the city streets, down
Pennsylvania avenue and through the
capitol grounds. Members of the sen-
ate woman suffrage committee, which
has already favorably reported tho
suffrage amendment, met the peti-
tion bearers and rode to the capitol
with them

Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the
!i lslative committee of the National
American Woman suffrage associa-
tion, officers of the association and
the senate committee headed the pa-

rade. At the capitol it js disbanded
and a cloud ol femininity fluttered into
the senate wing. The dignified hush
of the imposing marble room just off
the senate chamber was shattered by
the demands of women from various
states, that their cards be taken to
their senators. The pages were bosv
for the belter part of an hour, hurry-
ing senators from the chamber to
meet their constiluents" armed with
pi titious.

Alter the petitions had been pre-
sented, the delegations flocked to the
galleries, where seats bad been

and the woman suffrage sup- -

porters on the floor of the senate
took charge ..f the demonstration
Senators Owen. Ashurst, .Poindexter
lone-- . Works, lane, Smoot, Clapp,
Thomas, Shafroth and iioiiis made
brief addresses endorsing the peti-- '
tlons.

Senator Owen officially presented
the petitions to the senate

"Tbe reasons for this request on
the part of the women of the coun-
try" he said, are overwhelming and
unanswerable and the time has come
when they must be considered with
dignity, with unbiased id. fee
from perjury r passion, in the Inter-
est of the welfare of the human race.

"I don't appeal to men from a party
standpoint or call their attention to
the effect which may be expected to
follow ff either one 0f the great par-
ties should go so far as t. insult the
three million women who now have
ihe full suffrage In Aiherlca by con-
temptuously denying a riht so ob-

viously just and so obviously ncces-gar- j

to welfare, the progress and t h.
happiness of the people of America,
but will remind you that a creat
party with high ldoalo, casting oer

four million votes last year, declared I

for woman suffrage and the question
can no longer be ignored "

Tonight the snffraerottes will con-
tinue their demonstration at a ban
quet to be attended by members of
the house and senate.

Senator Chamberlain of Oregon r

of the woman's suffrage amend-
ment, now before the senate, made an
address of welcome.

"We welcome you to the national
capital as the representatives of hun-
dreds of thousands of patriotic men
and women of the United States,"
said he "ouare the bearers of peti-
tion to congress praying that justice,
shall be done to the women of the
land

' I extend to you a cordial welcome
as the bearers of a message lo the
people of the whole country lo thecongress of the United States, and
to express the hope that your mission
may be successful beyond your hopes
and expectations."

Senator Clapp. presenting Minne-
sota petitions made a stirring appeal
for the extension of suffrage

"Whatever the fate of this present
resolution may be, he declared, ' the
time is not far distant, and is Inevit-
able, when ihe American people will
confer on the American woman the
only weapon by means of which she
can peacefully defend herself and her
children the ballot.''

Practical) ecrv senator was arm-
ed with a bundle of the petitions.
bound with the yellow ribbon of the
suffragists.

Senator Smoot, presenting the Utah'
petitions, attacked militancy in the
fighl for suffrage.

"Suffrage should be given not to
the Pankhursts and the militant radi-
cals among our women," he said, "but
to those who follow in the womanly
footsteps of the American pioneers
for suffrage, Mary Ellen Foster, Su-
san B. Anthonj and others "

Senators .Jones or Washington,
Thomas and Shafroth of Colorado,
Gallinger, Poindexter, Works of Cal-ilor-

and followed

U. S. POLICY

IN MEXICO

President Wilson Does
Not Change His Views
on Situ ation After
Conference With Am-
bassador

Washington. July 31. Strong Inti-

mations came from the White House
late today that nothing In the recent
conferences with Ambassador Henry

ane Wilson had changed the Jud?-- j

ment of President Wilson as to the
course he ought to pursue with re-- !

Bpect to Mexico. It became known
that the president was formulating a

'policy entirely friendly in character
toward Mexico, and that It did not
contemplate recognition of Huerta ua
der any circumstances.

MAORIS ARE TO

GIVE A DINNER

IN CANYON

August 7. 8. U, and 10, Stuart Meho,
Wl Takana and wife, Luxford F'eiti
and Takari Ihia and wife. Maoris of
New Zealand, will be visitors in Og-

den on a tour of the United States.
They w ill meet friends In Utah who
have been here for some time and are
closely connected with the Mormon
church

The gentlemen of the company are
tribal chiefs of the Maori colonies in
.New Zealand and are influential men
In their communities. Some of them
are college graduates and all fluent
speakers of English.

Arrangements have been made for
i hem to give addresses in the Ninth.
Second and Sixth ward meeting
houses and it is possible that a meet-
ing may bL-- held in the Weber Acad-
emy building The addresses will be
given Sunday evening, August 10.

The distinguished men and their
w ives will be entertained by members
of the aiormon church. A unique fea-

ture or their visit here will be a
Maori dinner which will be given at
the Hermitage or at the Watson-Flygar- e

summer camp in the canyon
The .Maoris will prepare the dinner in
their tribal way. cooking vegeiaoies
and fruit in crude stone ovens placed
in the ground. Tho fruit will be
Stewed by steam from the heated
rocks. The rocks will be brought lo a

high heat and covered by a closed
vessel containing the product. Then
water will be thrown upon the rocks

Tor the steaming process.
All who participate In this festival

will be required to seat themselves
on the ground with legs crossed and
use the fingers and crude utensils.
The feast Is looked forward to with
considerable Interest by many s.

There are a number of Maori chiefs
In the state, having come here a num-

ber of months ago to study United
States conditions and to become bet-

ter acquainted with the Mormon peo-

ple. They have spent much time in,
SaH Luke. In New Zealand there arc
upwards of 40,000 Maoris. 5000 of
whom belong to the Mormon church,
which organization has done extensive-missionar-

work among the natives.
oo

THE USUAL KIND

"How fast Is your car, Jimpson?"
asked Harkaway

"Well," said Jimpson, "it keeps
about six months ahead of my income
gencrallx . Harper's Weekly.

.....v, vyuen, Utah

cBmns
AN ANSWER M
Two Mormon Elders Etf
Reply to Charges 11
Made by Former Utah fm 1

Senator Warm De- - I 1

bate Follows Threats 1

Against the Elders 1

Marion Kan. July 31. Former -
United States Senator Frank Can- -
non, of Utah in an address here last '

night, arraigned the Mormon churchcharging it with infldoiitv to its'
promises to the government to stopthe practice of polygamy. He de- - MfeJ
elared the political power of thechurch still was beinc extendedTwo Mormon elders, who have beenin Marlon several days.' protestedagainst Mr. Cannon's statements The I j i
debate that ensued caused much feel-n- g

and there was some talk of driv-
ing the elders out of town.

MUTINY IN 1
VENZUELA ff

Willerastad, Curacao, July siCon- - fl
firmatlon of a reported mutiny of the jfl
garrison of Corco, the capital of the JH
state of Falcon. Venezuela, was re- - fiH
i rived here today.

The rebels are In command of thu
palace and are exercising the func-Hon- s

of government Dispatches d

there from this city remain
unanswered

All indications point to the move
having been made by adherents or jH
former 1'resident Cipriano Castro, wh--
is said to control a steamer now In t I
these waters, but which has not yet
been reported or seen. bLLl

number of letters addressed to filCnstro lies at the general delivery fHoffice here. laLV

Castro's Followers Active. I
Xew York. July 31 General Rafael

De Nogales-Mendez- . a leader of the i
Nationalists party of the Venezuela
border states. 8Sid today that his ? ''Lflparty welcomed General Castro's

return to Venezuela, because
it would bring the political affairs of
that country to a crisis Like other
Nationalists leaders In New York,'
General Nogales-Mende- some time
ago received news that Castro's

were preparing for his return.
He had no information today that the
former president had landed on SoutU
American soil, but this news, he said,

expected daily. r M
The Nationalists of the border r Llstates, said Heneral Nogales Mendez.

expected thai Castro would make his
first appeal to the members of their a LV
party, who were formerly hi6 adher-ent- s

Ca3tro," he said, 'probably
will make straight for Cucuta, Coloni IIIbia, on the enezueian border, and iLb
start his Invasion of the country from 1that point r 1

"The Nationalists. ' he continued, P- - H
"have been waiting for President Go- - Blmei to make an open attempt to re- - IbIpeal the law against and
make himself dictator of Venezuela.
The national election is Bet for next aVswJ
March and we did not expect Gomez sVswsa
to declare himself until about that VgVfl
time. The coming of Castro, howev- - I--
er will precipitate a crisis. The e, JMWaV

strife between the followers of Cas- - jr
tro and Gomez will give the Nation- - s ''Hallsts an opportunity to step in and J IbWbI
make their fight for constitutional JT

1

government."
Genera Nogales-Mende- came here

about three months ago from Colom- - p-bi- a

to confer on behalf of the Nation- - Vfl
alists with General Jose Manuel Her- - no V
uandez, the recognized leader of the p
part) He expects to return to Co- - Hfl
lombia by the next boat and make mm
for Cucuta 50 I

no in Bl

TODAVSGAMES jr
White Sox Lose to Yankees. ( 'Bfl

New York, Julv 31. l American l 1 IH
R. H. E. H

Chicago 1 4 0 Bj
New York 3 7 2 fj BV

Batteries Cicotte, Scott, Smith and s 'MM
Schalk; Caldwell and Sweney. K imwj

Tigers 4, Senators 1. 'bj IH
Washington, July SI. (American) m- - M

R. H E M
Detroit 4 11 0 M

Washington 1 4 1 Vfl
Batteries Hall and Stanage; Hoeb- - jSfl

ling and Henry inl
Pirates 3, Dodgers 2. re- - H

Pittsburg, July 31 (National) iP- -

R. H E. "
Brooklyn 2 1 n oLM
Pittsburg 8 10 1 all-f-

Batteries Rucker. Curtis and O. ouB
Milkr, Robinson and Gibson Lpfl

lvH
Browns Beat Athletics. 5adM

Philadelphia, July 31. (American) :auH
R H E. ' ''

St. LouIb 'B
Philadelphia ' 8 11

Batteries Baumgardner and Alex- - am
'M

Cleveland 5, Boston 2. aLH
Boston. July 31 (American l t. M

First game Hi B.

Cleveland & IHnn JrM
Batteries Falkenberg. Gregg and aaHI

Carlsch; Bedient, Hall and Thomas. H
(Additional Sports on Pago Two.) 'Hl


